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THE FIVE O’CLOCK TEA HOURSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Make up your Lo-You, an ancient Chinese writer, was 
the first to sound the praises of tea. “It 
tempers the spirits and harmonizes the 
mind, dispels lassitude and relieves fati
gue, awakens thought and prevents drow
siness, lightens and refreshes the body 
and clears the perspective faculties,” said 
the able oriental scribe. Since that time 
other writers such as Longfellow, Thack
eray, Goldsmith, Lamb, Dickens, Glad
stone, Holmes and Wesley have spoken 
of tea in a favorable way, and the bever
age has been celebrated more than any 
other in prose and poetry. Tea has been 
called the tongue loosening, smile-smooth
ing, heart-opening, wink-tipping cordial- 

Half of the world today drinks tea, and 
this half of the world indorses the Chin
ese writer, Lo-You, in his opinion of the 
beverage. Tea drinkers are great stick- 

, r ,. lers for the particular blend they fancy,
or indoor experience and I was to the The English with whom the 5 o’clock 
had, it was useless for us to continue so tea originated, favor a strong brew of 
wo quit. I am ready and fit and will the Ceylon tea> which is similar to the 
run any one. Longboat surprised me in E iiah breakfast tea, although much 
Boston. He is in good shape and will, aromatic_ pungent and of,heavier quality.| 
make some of them hustle before the j Thi„ CeyIon ia diluted with cream-never j 
season is over. | under any circumstances, milk—and these j

When shown a challenge from Abbie l few drops of cream, being placed in the 
Wood, of Montreal, to run him 15 miles firat> ape COVered with sugar. Then; 
in Toronto, Shrubb immediately accepted, : the tea ia poUred in. This method, ac- 
if Wood would make it 12 miles. A. E. | cordi„g to the English, secures the proper 
Wood, the Englishman, wants to run Ab-iblendi and ;a mucb better than when 
hie Wood, also, and Fred Meadows wants tbe 
a crack at Shrubb at 12 or 15 miles. Mead-

“new

N X
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FAMILYE
:

The Inter-Society League.

The game between the C. M. B. A. and 
Shamrocks in the Inter-Society Bowling 
League last night, resulted in à tie, each 
team taking two points. The C. M. ». 
A. bowlers were without two of their 
regular men and were forced to take the 
lowest score of their opponents. Cosgrove 
and Kellev with avérages of 89% led 
for the C. M. B. A.’s, and Coll with 90% 
was high man for the Shamrocks, 
following are the scores :

Yotranot be dis
appointed.

A pound package at 40 
cent* makes 200 cups.

<Sk Here ia one of the many oases in which 
several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col.-Sgt. Louis Elliott, 3rd Co., 46th 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says : “The 
lower part of my face, cheek and chin 
broke out in small red p mples, which 
later festered and brok% forming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. Tie itching set np 
by these eruptions and sees was terrible, 
and seemed far worseumringlthe night. 
All kinds of soaps, waA« an# ointments 
were tried in ltympt to gad
relief, even to tlimiii 11 Imlli aeE
and water. ! 
and straigh 
drug store.

Tbe

more
C. M. B. A.

Total. Avg.
89%26991Wosgrove . 

Fitzpatrick 
S. Fitzgerald .... 62 
McDonald 
Kelley ..

82%24883
69%208
72%21768
89%26981

ouglt of ZamÆok 
iredV boxthe 
gilt’» apnJcation

is added to the tea last.
One of the time-honored institutions is 

the English 5 o’clock, and it has indeed 
gotten quite a hold on American women. !
In England the 5 o’clock tea is a func- '

IWICCtlCIITO COD / tion, and it is quite a substantial meal
76 MIUoEmCIllO run with its hot sconces, or crumpets, then

OURSELVES AND OTHERS S
the tea cozy, and it ia considered essential 

THE LYRIC. to the perfectly drakvn cup of tea. It is
Notwithstanding the fact that oposi-, the custom for the fnistress to always 

tion was keen and weather cold, the Lyric make the tea with her own hands After
rm. , „ J . „ , __she has added the boiling water she cov-Theatre was well filled at each perform- ^ t[)e ^ and envelope, it with its
aiice yesterday, all seeming to appreciatd voluminous cozy for exactly five minutes
the efforts of the management to present for the first drawing. . , —
excellent vaudeville »nd tùcturre. D^nty J, To£ ^

Josephine Knoll proved herself to be a however be Jthe out]ay o{ the reminds me of what Farmer Jones said
most captivating and clever Miss and of- vjand her aocia] 6ucceS8 is assured if of his old sorrel mare: “Shes good m 
fered a number of comic and semi-classic gfae ^ th# tation of providing a parts.” That is how it is with the New
songs and a series of jokds in taking man- real, h t d wel,.made beverage for her Reporter. “He is good m parts, but the
ner Miss Knoll makes some remarkably >g , The drawing.r00m tea kettle is part in which he is not good is when he 
quick changes of costume which is com « t . wi(h the water boiling merrily is making pitiful attempts to mticise the
sidered a feature of her act. The balance and Bthe tel js made before the eyes of local Socialists. He does quite well to
of the programme consists of a drama jiy t[]e % A cozy keepg it hot for a imitate an old countryman, for indeed it 

Zbysco Threw Two. the Solax Co., For Love s Sweet Sake, a j time and none of the faddists about must be a man from way back who would
Zbysco the Polish wrestler, made good Gaumont comedy drama A Modern Cm- indj tion need trouble for fear of tan- indulge in the kind of cant he did last

— -sa....... *- -- ■» - -ÎÆ r.rr.S'-S'ss ---------------- —---------------- ii7 kss-j: sst? ts £" srzsrf trszp si&ag
down in 26 minutes 18 seconds. Kin- MORNING LOCALS Their tea is made with the aid of a sa- seed he will have a mighty poor crop, stope the most save
drat yielded to a half-nelson and arm lock mover, and the guests sip it instead of and he will get precious little clover l£ It is just laxative em
in ten minutes 38 seconds, Jenkins, in At the anual meeting of Johnson, L. O. drinking it. The Russians prefer the he sows thistles. effect and taste is
fifteen minutes and 40 seconds, went down L., No. 24, held last evening, the follow- Chinese tea, sometimes called “caravan Socialism stands for co-operation, our spoonful every one 
under a half-nelson and crotch hold. j ing officers were elected: Worshipful Mas- tea,” on account of the way it is trans- opponents st^nd for competition. Sort it It is a splendidre

Tn the semi-finals GeoRre Bothner, Am-< ter, J. G. Sullivan: deputy master, Geo. ported. This tea is very aromatic and its out anyway you like, that is what it is. ness, asthma, chest
- erican lightweight champion, threw Gus.: Elliott; chaplain, John Barnes; recording delicious fragrance is stimulating. The We Socialists may be wrong, we may Pinex is the most
% Tarsen of Sweden and Tom Boles, of secretary, M. A. McLeod; financial secre-, samovar is brought into the drawing-room be right, 'but it shows very little manli- compound of Norite

Wales ’ in 16 minutes, with four minutes tary, William Simpson; treasurer, James or par]or, ness to fight us in a hole-and-corner me- rich in gmaicol and all the healing pme
of his’ guarantee to spare. ! Holman ; director of ceremonies, J. T. Boiling water from its faucets is pour- thod. Come right out, Mr. New Report- elements. No other preparation will work

I George Niflot, the Olympia champion, : Howe; lecturer, John LeCaiu; deputy, lee- ed over the tea leaves long enough to er, and show us where we are wrong— in this formula.
-'and now instructor of wrestling at Col- titrer, Oscar Grant; inside tyler, Fred cleanse and moisten, removing at the if you can—and if you cant, well, at This recipe fqr making cough remedy

umbia University tussled for 30 minutes Leathan; foreman of committees, W. W. same time their stringency. Then this least you can give up showing your col- with Pmex and Sugar Syrup is now used 
with Bill Binthàm lightweight champion Earle, with the following as committee; water is turned off, the damp leaves given ossal ignorance of a great subject. and prized in thousands of homes in the
of England without being able to obtain men: David Stratton, James McKinney, a moment or two to settle and are then Yours sincerely. United States and Canada. The plan has

: a fall ’ 8 James H. Pitt, H. C. Johospn. recovered with fresh boiling water. In J. W. EASTWOOD. often been itmtated but never successfully.
Hack Threw Yussiff. ! The reception at' thé Protestant five minutes the-Bquid assumes a golden St. John, Dec. 6, 1910. A guarantee t>f absolute satisfaction, or

Geo Hackenscbmidt, the Russian wres-: Orphans’ Home will not be held until the . hue, and is then poured into delicate, j ---------------- ‘ money promptly refunded, goes with this
tier won ill two Straight falls a match second week in January. There are at transparent tumblers. The Russians use ! liODNIIMf» NFWS recipe. Your druggist has Pmex or willwRh Yussiff Hassan^the Turk, in Indian- present twenty-two girls and fourteen boys, merely a slice of lemon and a luuip of MORNING NEWS get it for you. If not, send to The Pine*
apolis last week. Hackenechmidt took in the home. Donations for the Christ* ! sugar for flavor. The Russians themselves OVER TliE WIRES Co., Toronto, Ont.
the first fall in 40 25 and the second in mas trees and dinner will be gratefully j never drink cold tea, regardless of the , , p R ...
the first tall m 4U.Z0 ana received by any of the following commit- fact that we have-given their name to the Em,le J. Hebert of the CP R pas PMIPCDT COD

tee? Mrs. Thomas A. Rankine, Mrs. D, ice-cold beverage we serve in summer. senger department J’*! , .i MANY AI uUnufcHI rUH
McLellan, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. C. H. The custom of serving afternoon tea in distant passenger agent foi the

«■*- -fr % % » m”..d str 2X1- sr& ef-flS white pugue fight
ïz.itvsü’.ïï’to'.Sï: snir wV1l r-ir* “rr-sIn all the up-to-date restaurants and bo-i Lumber shipments from the port of | m the Opera House yestercay afternoon
tela snecial rooms are given over to the Bathuret this year are larger than ever, and evening under the auspices of the
serving of afternoon tea. The tea pur-1 before and the outlook is that next year, Lend-a-Hand Circle of the King's Daugh-
chased by the best hotels averages 60 will be still larger. The steamer Yoruba I tere, in aid of the anti-tuberculosis cam-
cente per pound and one pound will allow which sailed for England carried 1,0,0 paign, was a great succete both financially 
for the brewing of from 200 to 300 cups standard of deals. and 18 re§a!id8,l Ie attendance- The hoJse
of tea. The usual blend preferred ia The supreme court of the United States was crowded at both performance. 
Orange Pekoe and English breakfast. yesterday in Washington reversed the de- This afternoon and evening, there wiU 

The Russian samovar is much used in cision of the circuit court for the south- be a complete change of programme and
studios and private homes for the serving em district of New York and held suf- m addition to the usual films and songs^
of afternoon tea. Around holiday time ticient various counts of indictments charg- there will be shown a series of slide*

demand for these brass and copper ing F. Augustus Hemze with the m.sman- showing the various treatments for tuber-
els is so great that manv of the Bus agement of funds of the Mercantile Na- culosis. These include pictures of model

sian brass shops have.to ask their pros- tional Bank of New York city, of which playgrounds for children, hospitals, sani-
pective customers to wait until after he was the president. tana cottages tenta, etc., and are said
Christmas. The burnished tea machines H. A. Beldon. town clerk and secre arj to be very interesting views, 
make beautiful presents for any house- of the school commisisoners of Middleton, The programme for today includes four
hold, and they are indeed handy for the N. 8.. died there yesterday He was a excellent films and songs by G. S. Mayes

<F« Hern^ffe afternoon tea now growing so popular. native of Sheffield, Lug., and is mirvncd Miss Knight and G- B. Wetmore The
lactsJr Caviare san4wiches are often served by his wife and one daughter, Mrs. H. four films were: A Florentine Hero lh»
; jte^ir to with the afternoon tea, though cakes are Phinney, of Middleton PrettyW asherwoman Refuses to Wed
JÊOg to kill quite sufficient. Other. additions affected A. H. Thompson, who has been residing The Doctor. Carnage, and The Eccentrio 
V by the hostess who wishes to give a dis- in Fredericton while making importations W ill. ,

, this quietly tinctive touch to her tea service are a of horses, cattle, and sheep from the old The film subjects for today are: Esther
and effectually. »estteF the cause you single clove added to each cup before the country and Upper Canada, m conectmn in two reels, a travel scene of more than 
remove the effect! JT tea is poured or a few pieces of grated , with the provincial department of agn- ordinary ™er,t and a very funny come.v

Sold by leading dÆgists. Send 10c. in pineapple, a Maraschino cherry or a few yilture, will leave on the Donaldson line subject. Miss Knight will sing the Waltz
stamps for sampled The Herpicide Co., drops of orange or lemon added after pour- Athenian bring out some Clydesdales Son^ Bfe Wetmore ^wil

r»101 i it1C i 4.4.1 soisontmozi 1 ^ - --- - . - ---------- - i <«»■ *— ---------- — an interesting number.
One dollar bottles guaranty. _ | nrAK i The school children will be admitted to-
E. Clinton Broivn, special agent. A Notable Song MORNING LOCALS 1 day at ha!f price and it ie expected that

The following paragraph is froifi the St. , iofi clasa has been organized for i many will attend the afternoon perform- 
John Daily Record of March. 1895:- s , echooi teachers of Fairville. ances. The object of the entertainment

“At Centenary Church, after prayer, (, ^ Rosg wil| act aa instructor, ! is a most worthy one and all the perform-
the Rev. Mr. Crossley sang to music of, and ' Miss Mildred Black as secretary. j ances should be largely attended,
his own composition. H. L. Spencer s members of the Fortnightly Club |

1 beautiful poem, A Hunderd Years to ]gst even;ng held a pleasant meeting at 
Gravesend, Eng., Dec. 6—Rear Admiral Come. At its conclusion the evangelist home of Win. Brodie, Duke street.

Boston Club Not Sold. ! Murdock and the other officers of the said he thought this song had influenced jntereBtin„ essavs were read by W. S. i
Boston, Dee. 6- John P. Harris, the third division of ttaij*™» Atlantic hundreds if not thousands to make a Fisher an*d D. K. Hazen , j will remember the man IZ condemned

Pittsburg owner of the Boston National fl,cel Save a reception aboa.,1 the flag- decision for God at their meetings. The members of the Y ,M.S. of S«. Jos n; Wi,elv tonight." It seemed to
league baseball club last night denied the 8 “P “'Xnte avesend and” London ' nf èadin^sinàers atT,! H J Cnler eP1Vs wiU hold ice sp°rt9 ™ U*C ' 1Ct°r,n ' him almost incredible that after the year,
storv printed in the afternoon papers, dlcd residents of Oral esend and London of leading singers at the H. ' p8n * rink in January. ; of service Mr. Wisely had-given to the
that lie had sold the Boston club to Jas. were present. A 8^C'8‘. "L" t Zludine °,’c<‘rt at the °Pera House vn A]fred Fubler. colored porter on the ■ fou(. alderIEen c0'uld be found to con-
,r. Phelan representing a Boston syndi- d<ln, brou8ht a la,'«e . I>C' 15th' Montreal train coming to the city last demn him unanimou6ly. Making allow-
catc. “It is true I have received many .“"‘Vhe battlcshin was AV FHROR-SfVtfFWHFRE evening, had a bad fall when near the Is" ance for the passage of years he contend-
fiattering offers, but I considered none American embassj The battle, hip was, AN ERROR SOMEW HERE. ]and yard last night, and is now in the M Wisely was one of the most won-
of them seriously,” said Mr. Harris. “I attractively decorated , I During the halcyon days of 1- fth street hospital. , He lost several teeth, besffies, ^rful men in the emplov of the city. He
know that several parties would like to The reception concluded the Programme wb W. Jake Castle, the dead ^'“' fracturing his upper jaw. j moVed in conclusion that the report of
buy, but I am not at all anxious to sell.” ^mties incidental to the visit of the sport ru^the most. ---------~~~---------  ! the committee he allowed to lie oler till

Brest France. Doc. 6—Rear Admiral B. ger from New Orleans, he said. He seem- OBITUARY : “I nex mc ® , . e ,, ■ -Howard, commander of the fourth divis- cd to be loaded with green backs. They --------- 4 T1”a ™ t
, . ... ion ot the American Atlantic battleship got up a head-swimming game of draw| V_M11_ on t ie g

Alfred Shrimb, on his return to ioror.- fleet, gave a reeption yesterday afternoon poker. The intended victim seemed the Mrs" Alirea TO g I Aid. Vanwart
to after Ills New York and Boston races t|ie Erenc|, naval and civil authorities easiest. Finally, at the opportune mo- Fredericton, Dec. 5—The death of Mrs. |
laughed at the statements of several New ,011 thc battleship Georgia. , ment. Col. Castle dealt himself four' Edith Young, widow of Alfred Young, | Aid. Vamvart here re- -e =sv that he
York newspapers that he had broken ■---------------- --- ----------------------- ; queens and the entire stranger four jacks took place on Saturday after a brief ill- did not feel that he had anything to
down. , Some people like to have others ask and when all the chips around the table negs. The deceased was thirty-eight years apologize to the public for. He did not

“It was loo soon after my race with favors 0f them, because it affords them were up and it came to a show-down the Qf age and is survived by two daughters, deny that he had broken the forestalling 
Longboat in Boston.’ lie said. I he go lnuch pleasure to refuse. j entire stranger displayed four kings. Gladys and Hattie; her parents, three law but he was no more guilty in this
hoards are an awful strain, and while --------- ---------------------- ----- 1 “Take the money, strancer". take the brothers and four sisters. The parents respect than any other merchant in the
mÿ legs stood the strain well in Boston. ...” money." said Col. Castle. “But that are Mr.’and Mrs. John McDonald. The city. During the seven years that he ha*
1 was too stiff to run in New York and ILS n |Uj C 4 ADAH |,D A Nil warnt the hand I dealt you!"—(Louis-, brothers are: Robert. Richard and Walter occupied the position of chairman of the
told them so before I started. 1 could IM U HI L.. J'll*/Til VI IT nil V vjHe Courier Journal). McDonald, of Ripple, Sunbury county, safety board, he had tried to enforce the
not unlimber myself and as my partner, j rri{|r|/|l|rrr • ----------------- The sisters are Mrs. Herbert McBeath, j law till he saw that it was impossible t*
A. E. Woods, of England, bad no relay Uli JL AjIVIXIiLJJ EGOTISM. Mrs. Robert Tapley and Mrs. Melvin Mc-1 do so.

Of all the bores about the worst i Bcath, of Ripple, and Mrs. John DeLong, ' At this point his worship put the quee-
_______________  I Madam Sarah Grand,, author at the, ]s he who tells his troubles first. „f Fredericton. 1 tion. remarking at the same time that

/Nf>|4 If A Uf|T J W U8 ' Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of I
I KwIVaa M vrYfri* I Mothersill's Seasick Remedy : j Who will insist on being heard,

! G en l lenien : *1 encloe^^%(tal ^ order with , And yOU cannot get in a word,
j thanks for ti^jjox of^mli^persill s Seasick I

Moving pictures at the Opera Remedy. 1 m^ejad «iwWexperienoe with ; Whose tale of woes for hours endures,
the remedy ausffllaveTiewr kno^n it to j While you are aching to tell yours.

House this Monday and Tuesday fail in any caVeilier <J or train
sickness.

385 391 435 1211 cream

ows’ trouble in New York was 
shoes.”

Ins Shamrocks.
t *elieR from 
dp d»Jy, the 
■ek’s time th

b Total. Avg.186
i tionitching, and aa I kept on applyùy thi 

was soon drawn out, and in lesmhan 
thoroughly healed and every sÆj ban

90%27193Coll
84%87 253McCluskey .

Dutfjr ...........
Garvin ........
Colgan ..........

were
22876

76%23074
Mrs. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, PeBrboro, tellln#of Zam-Buk’a 

effect on her younger son Walter, says : “ A slipped anjpaased a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into 1 running »re- From this 
smaller sores spread until his lower lin»s were coffered with ulcere. 
These proved v.ry alarming and I feared Dlood-pomBning ! I began the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and it really seemed to aid like magic I In a 
remarkably short space of time tho raw running sores were all healed. 
I am very grateful indeed for hie cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Buk always handy.”_______

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CUBE.
Zam-Buk will be found a cure for cold sores, chapped hands, COKE D A V

Vost bite, ulcers, bl loi-poison. var.cose sores, piles, scalp I* If EE DUÀ
ores, ringworm, inflamed patches, babies’ eruptions c 

chapped places oms, burns, bruises, and skin ini unes gener
ally. All druggists and stores soil at 50c. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, upon rec ipt of price. You i 
warned against harmful imitations and substitutes. See the 
regia teredname “ Zam-Buk ” on every package before buy!

77% LETTERS TO THE EDITOR23273 tt
Household Economy9

♦379 403 432 1214

The Knightq of Columbus and Single 
Men will play tonight.

WON ROLL OFF.

An Indignant One From Mr. 
Eastwood

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2, by

Making It at Home

C. Lunney won the monthly roll off on 
Black’s last night with a score of 283. D. 
Foohey and A. Harrison tied for second 
place with scores of 381. In the roll off, 
Harrison woiî: The first prize was a silver 
fruit stand, and the second a box of cigars. 
Twenty-two bowlers competed, and the 

made were very close.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one cup 
of warm water, and stir about 2 minutes, 
you have as good syrup as money could 
buy.

If you will then put 2 P2 ounces of Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready-made for 82.50.__lt keeps jfer- 
fectly.

And you wi]

Send this Coupon 
and . lo. SUmp to 
Znm-Buk Co., Tor
onto, nod you will 
recite tree triai box.

ItZS
scores

Wrestling

SSB«WÊLi : besycough 
in dnooping 
tnjff-usually 
Mit hours, 
g good tonie 
Take a tea- 

f three hours, 
too, for hoarse- 

Hs, etc.
Suable concentrated 
white pine extract,

col1

zAMUSEMENTS/ '

KIICKEL
Philadelphia “Athlelics” vs. Chicago ybiibs”

Baseball Champs

THRILLING FIRE SCENES | FRENCH BATTLESHIP
In Vitagraph/s “The Telephone" ! A Visit Aboard /he "Justice" I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN^
19.41.

The Ring1ESTRAFLOYD M. BAXTER
Tuck, Mrs. D.

Paddy Lavin, of Buffalo, and Buch Hutchinson, J^re. H. H. McLean, Mrs. 
Crouse Pittsburg, have signed articles to • Prescott, Mrs. C. A, Macdonald, Mrs. 
fight a twelve-round bout at> Akron, O., deB. Carritte, Mrs. I. WL Murray, Mrs, 
on New Year's eve. The men will meet1 ’ ” "u lf n ’
at catch weights. Lavin claims the wel
terweight championship and Crouse is in 

I the light middleweight class, 
i Boxing School Opened.

John T. Power opened his boxing school 
I yesterday in the building on the corner 
1 of Church and Canterbury streets and there 

was a good attendance. As there are num
erous persons applying for instruction, the 
success of the school is assured.

For Twelve Rounds.In Mwy New York HitsRich Concert Tenor

A MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME^ T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. Palmer, Miss 
Grace Leavitt, Mrs. Jgek MacLargn.

M-
MÀXIMBEST IN MONTHSFAMILY MATINEES MAXIM’S

a
Modest Claims Often Ciirry More 

Conviction Than Loud Boasts
Dash Thro’ The Great Divide 

of the Canadian RocKi/s on 
an Express Train Wimoat 

the Engine /
IN EDISON’S GREAT RAILROAD STORY /

When Maxim, the famous inventor, 
placed lifs gun before a committee of 
judges, he stated its carrying power to 
be considerably below what he felt sure 
the gun would accomplish. The result oî 
the trial was therefore a*riumph of sur
prise instead of disappoin*ent as it might 
have been if he had o^resy^nated his 
gun’s efficiency*

Our claim regvd 
is based onketml 

If a Hvin^ge^J 
fall out its 
that germ.

Newbro’s

j

vee*Basket Ban
The Y. M. C. A. basket ball teafii were 

defeated by the Exmoutli street Y. Ai. A.
' in the hall of the latter last night by a 

score of 19 to 4.

Baseball x
Trade for Wagner Denied.

| Information from Cincinnati that a deal 
is on between Pittsburg and Garry Herr- 

f6r the transfer of Hans Wagner 
to that city in exchange for Hoblitzel and 
Catcher Tom Clark angered owners of, the 
Pittsburg club and caused them to iksue 
denials. The story was that Karl Kruger 
of Cincinnati had received a letter from 

Tom Clark, in which the catcher wrote 
that he had been given to understand 

j bow. lie and Hoblitzel were to be traded 
— | to Pjttsburg for Wagner.
K I “These ball players are humorists when QEPCDTIfill fill AMCDIPlkl 
■ they start to write letters to each other." fiEULI I lull Ull AmEnlUAIi

said Secretary Locke, of the Pirates. ‘ ‘I’ve nniiirarun
doubt Clark, of Cincinnati, wrote that CI âlîSUjP |T GRAVESENDto his friend. His joke is the best one iLAUdlm «I UIIHILOU1U

of the season.’*

The Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way

THE LITTLE EXPRESS AGENT liriNi
inti

IsThis picture is a most daring piece of work from start to Ifnisjl and with the
ner from start 1st seiiegrandeur of the Canadian Rockies as a background it is a sur 

to finish. , mann tide

Séiig Story. Indians Galore.

GRATITUDE 
Enacted amid exceptionally pretty 

scenes. A big feature.

2 0 hsr Grand Subjects 2
Comedy—Drama

RALPH FISCHER—New jfong Hits

/

fJOSEPHINE KNOLLS the dainty girl 
will perform at the LYRIC TODAY.
She’s a charming comedienne, 
pretty and neat, and the fine bill of 

ctures could hardly be beçt.
4 JUST READ THIS PROGRAMME:

IYRÏI Ino

MARKET ON NEW PUNi

FOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY

GAUMONTJ CLASSICSOLAX FILM
ROMÀNÇE OF A 

MODERM QND ERELLAFOR LOVE’S eWEET
A Story Tint Will Rank J A K ÎT 

With the Beat Charming Ing, Sure to PleAse

AN u T W O r X LLENT COM OIKS
The Captivating and Winsome JOSEPHINE KNOLLS in

QUICK CHANGE SONGS and HIGH CLASS COMEDY—ELboral^ Costumes Athletic

l Shrubb May Meet Wood.

Thrilling u 
mm L$ amy 

Drama A Westerner’s Way”
“Why The Wedding

Was Put Off’’ 
‘‘The Poacher’s Daughter”

Mike’
The Housemaid”

«c «

Screaming Comedy Hit ! Mr. Dunbar : : Orchrestra
j there was not an alderman present who 

i A New Jersey man announces that he had not had hie mind made up in, the case 
has invented what many inventors have for some time, when Aid. Potts' motion 
racked their brains over for years — a was carried., The council then rose, nam- 

j violin that can be played with keys, j ing next Monday afternoon as thc day 
: The violin is built like an upright piano, ! when a special meeting will be held at 
the keys and the sounding hoard being which the report will be further consid- 

■ the same as those on a piano. The violin ered.
1 effect is produced by a scries of flexible ; “ .. —-
rubber hows, one for each string, and j When a man gets too lazy to wind 
ojierated by a band which is set in motion up an eight-day clock he has outlived 
by a treadle. As each key ia pressed it his usefulness, 
brings the requisite bow in contact witli j 

sound until

I

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. tARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

Who talks and talks about, himself 
And puts you meanwhile on the shelf.

Nor thinks of giving way to you 
Although you have some troubles too.

Of all the bores lie head* the list— 
Confound the blooming egotist!

—From the Somerville Journal.

afternoon and evening to aid Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society.

Tickets 10c. Private sale at 
I Opera House. Children 5c., after
noon’s only. Beautiful motion 
pictures selected by the King’s 
Daughters, and slides illustrating 
prevention and successful treat
ment of the disease. Local talent. 
Music by Harrison’s orchestra. 
Opera House ushers in attendance.

SjfTAH GRAND.

Co., Ltd.. Gentle- 
Æsv of my letter as a 
i think it would help to 

V known. Faithfully yours, 
SARAH GRAND.

10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Wells, England.

(Later)
Mothersill Reme, 

: Pray mak 
testimonial if 
make the re

Tho.ie Ne. Main GO? men

get credit for having athe key wire and produces 
I released.

---- - Some lazy ...
j lot of patience.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie A law case which was begun in 1348MOTHERS!LL'S REMEDY QUICKLY'
CURES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. and was interrupted because Richard de 
Guaranteed safe anil harmless. 50c. and Maundeville had to leave for the war in 
$1.UU a box at all Drug Stores and Drug France has been resumed in the chancery 
Departments. If your druggist does not court in London. The point at issue was 
have it in stock he can get it for you the right to hold a market at Stowmarkct, 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. Suffolk, and the suit was originally 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd." Detroit, brought by the abbot of St. Osyth, Es- 
Mich., U. S. A. I sex, against Richard dc Maundeville.

For 60 years we have had perfect 
^ ■’s Pills. We 

IT same confi- 
Obtain his

Best PillInsurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

wish ive
dence also. First of all, 
endorsement He knows b ahead. iZ.114 Prince Wm. Street
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Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stipation. The mild, sensible,

^ discovered andlee^--------which
^ empties the bowels without the slighle^fdiscomfort Jffvmout dls«# 

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly In^tSeTSoses 
25c. a box. If your druerist has not yet stocked them, send 2S. end we

fit
them. 25

—OUR DISPLAY Of—

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS COUNTERS
abounds with many useful and ornamental gifts at 

25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.
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